Hello Region 6!
This will be short and sweet this month. Not a lot happening right now.
Merry Garrett would like to shout from the rooftops for the help we had at the Midland Swap Meet. We
all know it was Mother's Day but our guys and gals came out and put a few hours at the gate and the
ABATE Table. We sold signs, we sold bike tickets not that many but at least some. We gave out lots
and lots of membership forms. Merry got to flirt a lot so that made the day all the more fun. Lol! Merry
went to the wrong gate so for that she is sorry but she made it and got set up. We had a pink lemonade
stand from Region 6 and a lot of people asked if we had vodka in our lemonade. Next year guys lol. So
to each of you who came out and attended for each of you that put up with Merry's mini meeting.
Merry thanks you, we didn’t get everyone in the photo as we had gate keepers and some had left. So
know you were all awesome!!!!!!!
Legislative Report By Jeremy Bouvrette:
Some issues going on in Washington with our Congressmen on the national presented “Profile Bill”.
After talking with those who went to the Bikers in the Beltway, we have some more educating for our
Senators and Reps...and not just home either. Met with Congressman Paul Mitchell at our local
Memorial Day Parade, shook his hand and informed him of our concerns about this bill as an MRF
Member and ABATE Member. I have a follow up call to make soon and will be updating you all soon.
As a friendly reminder:
July 13th, will be the Membership Drive and Memorial Run. We will have a horse shoe tournament
event that day as well. We will be meeting at the Roadside Bar at 10am -12pm to sign up for the
Memorial Run. Bikes must be back by 5pm. A dinner will be served after the run. Then it will be time
to throw those horse shoes!
Robby from Roadside Bar is providing a meal for us with all the meat and sides for $7.00 per person. It
will be a cash bar at the Roadside Bar. Our Memorial Run is $5.00 per person. To enter into the horse
shoe tournament is $5.00 per person. That is only $17.00 per person for the whole day of activities.
Pretty inexpensive when you think about a day of fun with your friends.
August 2nd-4th, is Gail and Ralph Shiffer's camp out, located at: 1695 N. Bard Road Gladwin, MI
48624.
There will be a ride Saturday and they do plan on making Terry and Connie Bruce's Pig Roast as one of
there stops. Also, a dinner will proceed the ride, please bring a dish to pass if possible. Please bring
your own beverage as well.If you have any questions please contact Gail at 989-329-6453 or Ralph at
989-426-4992 for details on the camp out, ride, or dinner. Please leave a message on there phones, if
they don't recognize the number, they don't answer. They will call you back if you leave a message.
The flier that was submitted for Gail and Ralph's camping weekend states they are located on Barn
Road which is incorrect, they are on Bard Road. (Hopefully no one looks for Barn Road and gets lost.)
That is all for now.
Heidi Barnard

